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Of Basque phonetics I am not competent to
speak, and I am willing to admit that e.g.
the Basque odol (which strangely enough
means 'blood') is the .same word as the
Heb. dam, or that Basque /<?=Heb. num.,
because they both mean ' sleep,' and, we may
add, if further confirmation were needed,
because there is a ' b ' in both; but when I find
that Sk. go, Lat. bos, and Engl. cow are
derived from three different roots, viz.,
HNQ, BQR, and GH4H2 respectively, I
begin to lose confidence in my guide and I
even get to doubt whether Engl. spank is
derived from Heb. sapaq, or gosh (in ' By
Gosh!') from qodesh, ' holiness.' It is easy
to laugh at this book, if one were not more
inclined to weep. It represents two years'




A CORDIAL welcome is due to James
Rhoades's verse translation of the Aeneid, of
which a new edition is out (Longmans, 35. 6d.
net). By common consent, this is an admir-
able translation of Virgil, perhaps the best in
existence; and it is written in blank verse,
not in the modern hurry-scurry gabble-metres.
A new prose translation has just appeared,
by J. Jackson (Clarendon Press: 35. 6d. net),
of which it is possible to speak with sincere
praise.
Calverley's Theocritus and his Eclogues
are reprinted in a pocket volume and edited
by Prof. Tyrrell (Bell, 2^.cloth; 3*. leather),
and J. W. Mackail's prose version of the select
poems of the Anthology comes in a com-
panion volume to the Greek (Longmans,
2s. net cloth; 3s. leather). These need no
bush.
E. D. A. Morshead completes the transla-
tion of Aeschylus in a new volume, one of
the Golden Treasury (Macmillan, 2s. 6d.
net). His Oresteian Trilogy is known and
admired by all, and the new volume may
dispense with any further introduction. A.
S. Way translates the Prometheus and the
Suppliants in another volume (Macmillan,
3s. 6d. net). A charming volume of the
Oxford translations is W. H. Fyfe's Tacitus
Dialogus, Agricola et Germania (Clarendon
Press, $s. 6d. net). This book will certainly
find a ready sale for its intrinsic interest; and
the dialogue on oratory will be novel to
most readers. There are maps and notes
for English readers. The translation is ex-
cellent. A new translation of Lucretius
i.-iii. in verse, is by Dr. Egan of King
William's Town (Maskew Miller, Capetown,
5*.), to which English scholars will offer a
welcome as first fruits of the Cape vine. It
cannot be said to be very distinguished as
verse, but the substance of the poem is
satisfactorily given, and there are a few neces-
sary notes. A. E. Street, of Eton, publishes
120 selected epigrams of Martial in Latin
and English verse.
Prolegomena ad Aristophanem : scripsit J. van
LEEUWEN, J. F. Lugduni Batavorum apud A.
W. Sijthoff. MDCCCCVIII. Pp. 445. 10 M.
T H E 170 pages of easy and agreeable Latin in
which Prof, van Leeuwen writes de poetae vita et
operibus are pleasant reading, but can hardly be
said to contain anything new. Perhaps what comes
nearest to it is the hypothesis about the birth of
Aristophanes in connexion with the lines referring to
Aegina, Ach. 653 foil., a hypothesis more precise
than was given in the note on that passage itself.
It is suggested that the poet's father was one of the
Aeginetans who betook themselves to Attica (Herod.
6. 90), and that they probably became Athenian
citizens without forfeiting their Aeginetan properties:
then that children born to them in and after 451
were not recognized as citizens, because their mothers
would not now satisfy the legal requirement. For
this there is a good deal of conjecture required, and
the writer himself admits that it is not a very
satisfactory explanation, even if accepted. The
sketch of the life and works might have been much
compressed without any loss. What need is there
now for instance of a Latin account of the contents
of the Frogs, occupying some 12 or 13 pages, and
including some metrical versions by Prof. J. J.
Hartman? (I notice in the latter by the way some
errors in prosody, lacinia, and dilaniabit.) There
follow parallel texts of the Greek lives of the poet,
texts of the various excerpta de comoedia (re-edited
not long ago by Kaibel in the first and unhappily the
only volume of his Comic Fragments), a brief account
of Aristophanes' metres with a metrical analysis of
the plays, a structural analysis of them on different
lines from those given by Zielinski and Mazon, a few
pages on the history of the text in antiquity and on
our MSS., and a long account—75 pages in all—of
errors classified and illustrated from codices R and V.
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In this last there is a good deal of instructive matter,
but also not a little of very uncertain speculation too
confidently stated. The volume closes with an index
rerum et nominum to the whole II volumes of
commentary on the separate comedies, giving
apparently all the words and things on which notes
may be found. This will be of considerable use, the
want of such an index being a great defect in Dr.
Blaydes' monumental edition. Blaydes' ample store
of miscellaneous information, especially in the way of
parallel passages illustrating idioms, is much greater
than van Leeuwen's, large as the latter is ; but lack
of an index even to the separate volumes makes it
much less available.
I append two or three corrections of the Greek
excerpts that have occurred to me in reading the
book. The shorter Greek life of Aristophanes has
•xptnepov JLpartrov Kal Einr6\i5os jSXaff^/ioiVrwc, the
longer iriKpbrepbv re Kal alffxptrrepov K. Kal Ei5.
(fkaa^/wforav fi tSei. Is irpbrepov an accidental
abbreviation of itiKp&repov ? So elsewhere otfre iriKpbt
Man iarlv fixrrep K. A few lines further on euXa/S<;s
Si yevd/ievos SWus re Kal einpv/js (in the longer form
ei\. Si <r<pt>Spa y. T V apxty 4XXws re xal eiip.) reads
as though e6\. and ei<p. should exchange places:
what otherwise does dXXws re Kal mean ? In the
longer life van Leeuwen reads hrtypi<pei ' xoP°"'
(pSeyyoiiivou (for tpBeyybiuvos) hi ixelvois without
mentioning Bergk's Kalirep ov ipOeyyopivw. The
latter makes much better sense, and perhaps,
dropping xalirep, we might adopt <(oi)^  <p$eyyofUvov
and say that oi5 was lost after the final letters of
Xopou. & immediately following should probably be
8. In ircpl KWfiwS. 3. II (Bergk) rb \oltiopbv re Kal
aKaiiv Kaibel reads alaxpbv for oKaibv; cf. aUsxptmpov
quoted above: ai<mip6v also may be suggested, as
it is said of Cratinus in 2. I that he was aitmjpbs
rais \01S0elau. 8. 26 read ^ety (not txet) yikorra
to match airavrav. 2. 3 6 Si 'A. rbv jiiaav AIJXOKC
T&V avSpwv xaPaKTVf>a" I a m n o t s u r e ^ I n a v e
mentioned in print before my conjecture ijflXuKe.
{\aiveiv with )iiaov seems by no means unnatural,
but iXafoeiv xapaKrijpa is odd, and fijXoi is frequent
in these excerpts, e.g. 3. 3 watSias e6rpair&MV yevi-
H. RICHARDS.
VERSION AND TRANSLATION
HEROD'S VISION OF HIS TEMPLE.
" I DREAMED last night of a dome of beaten
gold,
To be a counter-glory to the Sun.
There shall the eagle blindly dash himself,
There the first beam shall strike, and there
the moon
Shall aim all night her argent archery ;
And it shall be the tryst of sundered stars,
The haunt of dead and dreaming Solomon;
Shall send a light upon the lost in hell,
And flashings upon faces without hope.
And I will think in gold and dream in silver,
Imagine in marble and in bronze conceive,
Till it shall dazzle pilgrim nations,
And stammering tribes from undiscovered
lands,
Allure the living God out of the bliss,
And all the streaming seraphim from heaven!"
STEPHEN PHILLIPS, Herod.
EtSov KaOevSuti' 5(3/*' ovap
(TTeyrjv TIV' avyals avOdfiiXXov fj\iov
KaKtlcr' afiavptav alerol pv/jug irrtpwv
(TK-qxpova-i, Trp&rov 8' rjjxkpa. ptif/n
p^vr) re To£euoixra wavvvyovs
TT/OOS TIJI/8' toVres 8 axrrkpii TrX
opiXiav <mjo"ourt, Kal KTicrrtap ava£
Aiyeus veKpwv t^avrcuyfia <f>oiTrj<rti XvOiv'
KelOev yap acnpaTrrov ri Kas'AiSov ^>aos
o^eis 6av6vT(i>v cv<f>pavei SweA?rt8as.
eyat yap apyvpov re Kal xpwbv Xa/3iov
Xidov T« \aXKOv 6', <is \ep(iv arep, <f>pevi
vabv KTMTCO TOVS', ICTT' av e^
ykv-q Oewpdv eKirXayevr' ty
Troraivias T oiKovvras dyXuxrirovs irXaKas,
avrbv Karaydyui Zfjva Tt3v 6pova>v airo
iravS^fiiov T£ deZv 'OXvfn.Triwv (TT6XOV.
J. M. EDMONDS.
Repton.
